Dog Admission Form

6372 Goodway Drive, Brooksville, FL 34602 Tel: 352-345-8025
Thank you for choosing Panacea Pet Resort! Before your dog can enter the resort the following
form must be completed and signed by you, the pet owner. Please print clearly.
Owner’s Name __________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________
City_______________________________ State___________________________Zip__________
Cell Phone______________________________________________________________________
Email__________________________________________________________________________
Pet’s Name: _____________________ Male ( ) Female ( ) Age __________________________
Breed __________________________Color ____________Weight________________________
Has your pet been spayed or neutered? Yes ( ) No ( )
Date of Spay/Neuter _____________________________________________________________
Emergency Contact (other than owner) ______________________________________________
Home phone ___________________________________________________________________
Cell___________________________________________________________________________
Panacea Pet Resort will release pet to following person (s) _______________________________
Vet Information and Vaccinations
Vet or Clinic Name______________________________________________________________
Phone_________________________________________________________________________
Vet or Clinic Name where vaccinations were administered if different from above, for example
Pet Luv __________________________________________________________
Please provide a clear copy of immunizations for our file. For canine guests evidence must be
provided against:
Rabies ( ) expiration date:DHLPP ( ) expiration date:Bordetella ( ) expiration date:Please tick above to confirm that evidence has been provided.
Does your pet have a microchip? Yes ( ) No ( )
Your dog’s environment while at Panacea Pet Resort
Would you like your dog to be in contact with any other dogs whilst in the resort? Yes ( ) No ( )
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Dogs can exercise together under supervision. Social boarding, however, will only take place if
your pet passes a socialization test. The resort requires permission for this social activity and
Panacea Pet Resort is not liable for any accidents that occur during social boarding and/or
daycare. If you request that your dog is not to have contact with other guests, they will still
receive the same amount of exercise but on an individual basis.
Will you be providing your own bedding for your dog? Yes ( ) No ( )
If No, is your dog allowed bedding? Yes ( ) No ( )
Does your pet eat or chew their bedding? Yes ( ) No ( )
Does your dog become distressed in storms? Yes ( ) No ( ) If yes please provide details.
______________________________________________________________________________
All boarding guests staying 4 or more days will be given a complimentary bath prior to
departure. Please tick the box if you wish your dog NOT to be given a bath. ( )
Medical and Diet needs
Which flea/tick preventive? Please specify brand(s) ____________________________________
Please be aware that some treatments do not provide protection against ticks for example Trifexis.
Panacea Pet Resort recommends the use of a flea and tick preventative prior to boarding at the resort for
the benefit of all guests. If a treatment has not been applied in the previous 30 days or your pet shows
signs of infestation, a resort staff member will administer treatment as necessary.

Heartworm preventative Yes ( ) No ( ) Specify _______________________________________
Please list all medications your dog is taking with instructions for their use, including dosage.
Please provide necessary food, treats or pill pockets for administering medication. A Pill box,
clearly labelled, is preferred by Panacea Pet Resort, but please include bottles also.
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Does your dog have any allergies? Yes ( ) No ( ) If yes please provide details.
______________________________________________________________________________
Please inform Panacea Pet Resort of any medical issues we should be aware of in order to make
your pets stay as comfortable as possible.
______________________________________________________________________________
Has your pet been ill in the last 30 days? Yes ( ) No ( ) If yes please provide details
______________________________________________________________________________
Has your pet shown signs of sneezing, coughing or diarrhea in the last 30 days?
Yes ( ) No ( ) __________________________________________________________________
Has your dog bought food with them from home? Yes ( ) No ( )
Please indicate quantity and frequency of feeding (Panacea provides Pedigree). Own Food and
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treats must be in a sealed, labeled Ziploc/ container (No Glass) ___________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Does your dog:
Eat all food at Meal times ( ) Nibble throughout day ( ) Go for periods without eating ( )
Sometimes requires something more palatable to be mixed in (
)
Please tick here ( ) if no wet food is to be given to your pet
If you are boarding more than one dog in a kennel are the dogs able to be fed together?
Yes ( ) No ( ) __________________________________________________________________
Can your dog be given treats? Yes ( ) No ( ) ________________________________________
Your dog’s personality
Please provide additional information if necessary.
Is your dog toy aggressive? Yes ( ) No ( ) ___________________________________________
Is your dog food aggressive? Yes ( ) No ( ) __________________________________________
Is your pet a climber? Yes ( ) No ( ) ________________________________________________
Is your dog a digger? Yes ( ) No ( ) ________________________________________________
Has your dog ever growled at anyone? Yes ( ) No ( ) __________________________________
Has your dog ever bitten anyone? Yes ( ) No ( ) ______________________________________
Has your dog ever bitten another dog? Yes ( ) No ( ) _________________________________
Does your dog board well? Yes ( ) Never been boarded ( ) No ( )
______________________________________________________________________________
Please use the space provided to add any additional info that you feel Panacea Pet Resort should
be aware of.
______________________________________________________________________________
How did you hear about Panacea Pet Resort?
______________________________________________________________________________
Terms and Conditions of Panacea Pet Resort
Panacea Pet Resort is owned and operated by the BRCL Owen Inc incorporation.
1. I understand that I am responsible for any harm caused by my dog while my dog is at
Panacea Pet Resort. I shall indemnify Panacea Pet Resort against any claims made
against the corporation (BRCL Owen Inc) or losses or damages if any kind suffered by
Panacea Pet Resort and a result of failure to inform Panacea Pet Resort of any preexisting condition the dog may have (physical or psychological). I understand and agree
that in admitting my dog to Panacea Pet Resort the facility has relied on my
representation that my dog is in good health and has not harmed nor shown aggressive
or threatening behavior towards any person or any other dog, unless otherwise reported
and recorded. By signing below I hereby certify that my pet is in good health and has not
been ill with any communicable disease in the last 30 days.
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2. I understand and agree that Panacea Pet Resort will not be liable for problems, damage
or injury caused by my dog provided reasonable care and precautions are followed by
Panacea Pet Resort staff members. I release Panacea Pet Resort of any liability arising
from my dog’s boarding, daycare, grooming, transport or training while at Panacea Pet
Resort.
3. I understand that should my dog be found to have parasites, of any kind, Panacea Pet
Resort will treat my dog in the safest way possible, not only for the welfare of my dog
but for the welfare of all the dogs at Panacea Pet Resort. I, the owner shall pay any
expense so incurred.
4. I understand and agree that any problems or injury that develops with my dog will be
treated as deemed best by Panacea Pet Resort. Panacea Pet Resort in its sole discretion
may engage the services of a veterinarian. Either my veterinarian or a veterinarian of
choice by Panacea Pet Resort staff will be contacted in the event of a medical problem
that is serious in nature. If my pet should become ill or seem to be in need of medical
consideration, Panacea Pet Resort reserves the right to administer aid and/or use any
available veterinarian. I, the owner, shall pay any expenses so incurred.
5. I understand that all charges must be paid on departure. I understand that charges begin
on the day of arrival and that check out time on the day of departure is 12 noon, after
this an additional day will be charged. Any changes to a reservation, with less then 48
hours notification, will occur a one day boarding charge per guest. This relates to both
early departures and late arrivals. Please be aware that Panacea only accepts cash or
check as payment.
6. I understand that if my dog is left at Panacea Pet Resort for a period of 5 days beyond
the scheduled stay without contact from the owner, or emergency contact, this dog will
be considered abandoned and necessary steps maybe taken to turn the animal over to
the proper authorities.
7. I recognize that there are inherent risks of illness or injury when dealing with animals.
Such risks include, but are not limited to, problems resulting from rough play, bug bites
and kennel cough.
8. I, as the owner, agree to be solely responsible for any and all acts or behavior of my dog
while in the care of Panacea Pet Resort. These terms and conditions applies to all pets
boarded by owner and remain in effect for return visits.
9. By signing below I hereby certify I have read and fully understand BRCL Owen Inc D/B/A
Panacea Pet Resort terms and conditions.
Printed Name of Owner___________________________________________________________
Signature of Owner ______________________________________________________________
Today’s Date _____________________ ___________________ _________________________
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